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Executive Summary
“Advertising signs work!”
That is the message from the County of Peterborough Sign By-law Working Committee
as presented in their detailed report.
Purpose
The following report is presented by the Sign By-law Working Committee (Committee) in
completing the mandate provided to the Committee by County of Peterborough Council
(Council).
This report documents the analysis and decision making process followed by the
Committee in achieving its list of recommendations prepared for the consideration of
Council.
The report is intended to be a supplementary document that will accompany a staff
report to be presented to Council, along with a new and improved Sign By-law that will
support the continued offering of the Bush Country Sign program to local businesses as
an affordable and effective advertising mechanism.
Scope
Through 2019, the Committee of business owners, members of the public and
interested agencies met on several occasions to work through the comprehensive
scope of work presented in the Committee’s Terms of Reference.
The Committee began their task in spring 2019 and followed a team building process
that formed the Committee into a cohesive and communicative group with members
freely and respectfully offering opinions and perspectives without retribution or concern.
Working as a team greatly assisted in compiling and sorting the extensive information
available while preparing this report.
Method of Investigation
The Committee was provided access to all County documentation required to undertake
this assignment, including Sign By-law 2007-55 and previous staff reports dating from
2015 through 2018. These documents were important references that assisted in
developing an understanding of the source of the issues presented in the Terms of
Reference.
In addition, research was conducted on local municipal sign by-laws and other control
mechanisms that are already in place for potential use in regulating the placement of
signage on both public and private property.
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Other sources of information were obtained through researching of by-laws, policies and
procedures from other upper and lower tier municipal governments in the Province of
Ontario.
Further consultation was conducted with Councils of the eight (8) lower tier
municipalities in the Peterborough County region, particularly in the area of private signs
installed on private property.
Findings
Through their review of Sign By-law 2007-55, the Committee considered the variety of
signs that have historically been installed on County roadways and on private property
for a distance of 400 metres from a County roadway.
The Committee determined that the Bush Country Sign program that has been in place
since 1999 is an efficient, effective and affordable advertising mechanism that supports
local businesses throughout Peterborough County. The Committee is recommending
that this program be allowed to continue under the provisions of a new by-law.
The Committee acknowledged that, if the County is to continue to administer signs
installed on private property, by-law enforcement services must be established by the
County in order to fully enforce the provisions of the Sign By-law. It was recognized that
the County does not currently provide funding in their operating budgets for
enforcement of the Sign By-law.
A remaining concern of the Committee is the continued proliferation of illegal (temporary
corrugated plastic) signs that are pasted onto trees, fences and utility poles along
roadsides throughout the County. These illegal signs are unsightly, detract from the
natural beauty of this region and are installed without the authorization of the County.
The Committee identified that these non-compliant should continue to be removed by
County staff from road allowances and that a significant penalty (fines collected under
the Provincial Offences Act) to recover removal costs be established under a new bylaw in order to discourage the continued installation of these illegal signs.
Conclusion
The Sign By-law Working Committee is pleased to report on the successful completion
of the mandate provided to them by Council.
The Committee is satisfied that a new sign by-law to be endorsed by County Council will
assist in maintaining the natural beauty of the region while, at the same time, will
provide a solution to assist in supporting area businesses in attracting customers and in
maintaining the regional economy.
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Background
At the regular Council meeting of August 1, 2018, Council approved the Terms of
Reference for the Sign By-law Working Committee (Committee) with the mandate of the
Committee to:
Provide strategic advice to the County of Peterborough Council (Council) on
aspects of the sections of Sign By-law No. 2007-55 (By-law) related to Bush
Country Signs and of the benefits and/or disadvantages of third party advertising
billboard signage placed within and adjacent to County of Peterborough road
allowances with consideration for development of equitable solutions intended to
support small businesses located in the County of Peterborough.
A public call was issued for members of the public and business owners to participate
and the Committee was formulated from community members who offered to volunteer
their time.
The Committee members are recognized as:
Alyssa Cook
Tedd Bell
Bev Matthews
Ron Gerow
Garnet Northey – Committee
Chair
Sherry Boyce-Found –
Committee Vice-Chair
Tracie Bertrand

Apsley Roofing & Exteriors
Bell Sign and Design Shop
Trent Lakes
Havelock-Belmont-Methuen
Trent Lakes

Business
Business
Public
Public
Public
General Manager

Sheridan Graham

Kawartha Chamber of
Commerce
Peterborough & the
Kawarthas Economic
Development (PKED)
Municipality of Trent Lakes
Township of North Kawartha
Township of HavelockBelmont-Methuen
County of Peterborough

Heather Wrightly

County of Peterborough

Martin O’Grady

County of Peterborough

Peter Nielsen

County of Peterborough

Brian Raymond
Alana Solman
Brian Grattan

Director of Tourism &
Communications
Chief Building Official
CAO
Economic Development
Officer / Deputy Clerk
Director, Corporate Projects
& Services
Corporate Projects &
Services Administrative
Assistant
Engineering & Design
Coordinator
Manager, Engineering &
Design

The Committee held regular meetings while reviewing the mandate and scope and
minutes of meetings are available on the County website at:
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https://www.ptbocounty.ca/signbylaw

As the result of the meetings, the Committee is now prepared to offer their comments,
advice and recommendations for the consideration of Council.
This report to Council follows the itemized format of scope of work established in the
Terms of Reference.
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Scope Item I
Confirm the scope of review to be performed by the Committee
Discussion:
Through a staff report to Council dated April 3, 2019, the scope of review to be
considered by the Committee was confirmed by County Council.
Motions:
None.
Recommendations:
None.
Financial Impact:
None.
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Scope Item II
Review of the By-law and related reports and memo
Discussion:
At the first meeting held on March 14, 2019, the Committee discussed the history of the
By-law and staff reports that had been provided to County Council since the By-law
review commenced in 2015.
The Committee reviewed sections of By-law 2007-55 pertaining to Bush Country Signs.
It was noted that there are 132 permitted Bush Country signs installed along County
roadways, that a moratorium on new Bush Country signs has been in place since 2015
and that there are a number of non-permitted (illegal) signs are in place. Approximately
1500 illegal (temporary corplast) signs were removed in 2018 from trees and utility
poles. The process of handling damaged signs, signs on private property and by-law
enforcement was discussed. A copy of the legal opinion obtained by the County related
to the removal of existing Bush Country Signs from both public and private property was
circulated for reference by Committee members.
Motions:
None.
Recommendations:
None.
Financial Impact:
None.
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Scope Item III
Consider the location of billboard sign installations
within public allowances and on private property
Discussion:
The By-law is intended to regulate the following:
-

installation of signs within the County road allowance
installation of signs on private property for a distance of 400 metres (1,312 ft.)
from a County road allowance

Bush Country signs that are permitted to be installed within a County road allowance
are not to be installed in a manner that will impede road drainage and drainage facilities
and are to be installed as close to the property limit of the road allowance as possible.
Business signs located on private property under the ownership of the business premise
are required to be installed in accordance with the following table:
Sign size

Height off Ground

Minimum distance from
property line

0 to 4 sq. m.
(0 to 43 sq. ft.)

2 metres (6.56 ft.)

0 metres

4 sq. m. to 8 sq. m.
(43 sq. ft. to 86 sq. ft.)

1 metre (3.28 ft.)

3 metres (9.84 ft)

8 sq. m. to 11.9 sq. m.
(86 sq. ft. to 128 sq. ft.)

1 metre (3.28 ft.)

23 metres (75 ft.)

11.9 sq. m. to 18.6 sq. m.
(128 sq. ft. to 200 sq. ft.)

1 metre (3.28 ft)

30 metres (98.4 ft.)

18.6 sq. m. to 30.19 sq. m.
(200 sq. ft. to 325 sq. ft.)

1 metre (3.28 ft.)

46 metres (150 ft.)

30.19 sq. m. to 60.39 sq. m.
(325 sq. ft. to 650 sq. ft.)

1 metre (3.28 ft)

84 metres (275 ft.)

Business signs located on private property other than the ownership of the business
premise are required to be installed in accordance with the following table:
Sign size
0 to 5.9 sq. m

Height off Ground
1 metre (3.28 ft.)
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Minimum distance from
property line
15 metres (49.2 ft)

(0 to 64 sq. ft.)
5.9 sq. m. to 11.9 sq. m.
(64 sq. ft. to 128 sq. ft.)

1 metre (3.28 ft.)

23 metres (75 ft.)

11.9 sq. m. to 18.6 sq. m.
(128 sq. ft. to 200 sq. ft.)

1 metre (3.28 ft.)

30 metres (98.4 ft.)

18.6 sq. m. to 30.19 sq. m.
(200 sq. ft. to 325 sq. ft.)

1 metre (3.28 ft.)

46 metres (150 ft.)

30.19 sq. m. to 60.39 sq. m.
(325 sq. ft. to 650 sq. ft.)

1 metre (3.28 ft.)

84 metres (275 ft.)

The Committee was satisfied with the location criteria establish in the By-law meets the
overall objectives of the By-law related to road safety, natural environment and in
support of the commercial and tourism industries in the County, provided that all criteria
established under the By-law has been complied with by sign permit applicants.
Motions:
None.
Recommendations:
None.
Financial Impact:
None.
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Scope Item IV
Review and Determination of benefits to businesses utilizing billboard signage
installed within a County road allowance
Discussion:
The Committee discussed this item with comments summarized, as follows:
Benefits to Businesses












Bush Country signs are a low cost alternative and are easily accessible to any
business
Signs are a non-digital and local advertising opportunity (internet is worldwide)
Businesses are able to target the seasonal market that visits this region
Signs promote local business to local residents and to visitors
They work
Signs are available to proud business owners marketing their products
Signs create networking and partnering opportunities between businesses
Signs support local employment through sign operators
Signs reflect the credibility of established businesses
Brand images specific to operators create marketing opportunities
Signs promote economic development in Peterborough County communities

Motions:
May 3, 2019 – That the phrasing of the first recommendation be revised to
support a self-funding fee structure.
Recommendations:
Suggested wording of a draft Recommendation:
That fees for Bush Country signs be established on a cost-effective basis and
revised to support a self-funding fee structure on the basis that signage supports
local business and supports economic development in the County of
Peterborough and lower tier municipalities
Financial Impact:



Cost of permits secured directly through the County are at a lower costs than
through third party operators
Bush Country signs are a low cost alternative for business advertising
13





By-law enforcement cost recovered through increase sign fees will result in an
affordable option for businesses
By-law enforcement has the benefit of maintaining beautification of the
community
If a fee increase is accepted, new sign fees would fund enforcement of the Bylaw
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Scope Item V
Review and determination of impacts to the natural environment by billboard
signage installed within a County road allowance
Discussion:
The Committee discussed this item with comments summarized, as follows:
Negative:
 Too many signs may result in potential sign clutter
 Signs may result in vegetation removal with impacts on trees and nature
 Illuminated signs create light pollution
 Signage materials with high grade reflectivity levels may create distraction to
motorists at night
 There are variable structure requirements without a standard structure design
 Sign installations may have impacts on land, watersheds and local ecology
Positive
 Clearing brush in road allowances may enhance road safety and improve
visibility
 Brush removal creates improved visibility of wildlife
 There is public acceptance with signs being in place for many years
 Signs become local known landmarks as wayfinding features
Considerations
 Removal of signs will be a significant workload
 Maintenance of signs could be enhanced
 Impacts on 1st impressions of visitors, seasonal residents, local pride
 Strategic placement/safety – traffic counts
 Consistent “look”
 Provide a specification for grade of reflectivity
Motions:
None.
Recommendations:
Suggested wording of a draft Recommendation:
That the support structure for Bush Country signs be designed and constructed in
accordance with an approved design standard so that signs do not become unsafe,
dangerous or unsightly.
15

That Bush Country sign design standards include the use of reflective materials on sign
designs and that the illumination of Bush Country signs shall not be permitted.
That the location of Bush Country signs along County roadways be selected on the
basis of mitigating impacts to the natural environment in order to minimize vegetation
removal and impacts to other natural features.
Financial Impact:
None.
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Scope Item VI
Review and determination of impacts to motorist safety by billboard signage
installed within a County road allowance
Discussion:
The Committee discussed this item with comments summarized, as follows:













Attempting to read signs on the opposite side of a County road is a safety
concern (i.e. two sided signs)
Signs may be a distraction to motorists
Signs provide landmarks along roadways and act as sources of directional
information
300 m (1000ft) spacing of signs along the roadway is effective
Only one sign should be installed per signs location; no doubling up
Non-standard font sizes may not be legible at high vehicles speeds for signs on
both private & public property
Derelict signs that are falling down require regular maintenance; may require
removal
Structural integrity of some signs may be a liability for County
There may be clusters of signs that do not meet By-law spacing criteria
LED technology is advancing and could create a distraction to motorists
Signage materials have various reflectivity levels; a reflectivity specification could
be established as a standard
Lack of maintenance may create a potential physical danger to motorists; County
liability concern.

Motions:
None.
Recommendations:
Suggested wording of a draft Recommendation:
That the installation of signs be placed to a maximum angle of 45 degrees in relation to
the roadway and be placed facing traffic.
Financial Impact:
None.
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Scope Item VII
Review and determination of fees levied for billboard signage
to occupy space within a County road allowance
Discussion:
Through various meetings, the Committee achieved the consensus that the fee
structure for Bush Country signs should reflect a total cost recovery for the program.
The Committee heard that the initial administrative application fee provided in the Bylaw is $150.00 for a single-sided sign and $200.00 for a double-sided signs. An annual
fee of $100.00 is payable in accordance with the By-law.
A memo dated May, 23, 2019, (See Attachment XX) concerning cost recovery was
provided to the Committee that advised that to achieve total cost recovery of the 5-year
average of expenses would require the levy of an annual fee of $181.44 per sign.
The memo indicated that total cost recovery of the 5-year average of expenses plus the
cost of 50% of a By-law Enforcement Officer would require the levy of an annual fee of
$494.00 per sign.
The Committee considered the alternative of establishing a fee based on the size of a
sign but this was not brought forward for further discussion.
It was noted that own-business location signs pay the one-time application fee but are
not subject to an annual maintenance fee.
Motions:
May 3, 2019 – That the phrasing of the first recommendation be revised to
support a self-funding fee structure.
May 23, 2019 - That any recommendations for fee structure moving forward be
towards a cost-recovery and user-pay system.
June 19, 2019 - That the fees presented in the memo dated May, 23, 2019, as
prepared by Mr. Nielsen for full cost recovery be recommended in the final report,
following a final review, and be adjusted as needed to maintain a full cost recovery
program.
Recommendations:
Suggested wording of a draft Recommendation:
That only single sided signs be permitted to be installed in the County road allowance
and that two-sided signs not be permitted to be installed.
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That own-business location signs located on private property be permitted as two-sided
signs, be subject to a one-time application fee and be exempt from the annual
maintenance fee.
Financial Impact:
None.
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Scope Item VIII
Review and develop alternative options to third party billboard signs
Discussion:
The Committee discussed this item with comments summarized, as follows:














Centralized kiosks for business only could be developed at strategic locations
throughout the County. The Committee was advised of a kiosk design that is
being developed through the Wayfinding Sign program that is currently under
review.
16’ x 20’ “Pattison” Billboards are an example of larger signs in place in other
areas of the Province.
Website directory or local business App’s might be available on the web. There
are also printed booklets, communication guides and other business directories
that provide business advertising space.
Several local municipalities are developing strategically located digital
readerboard signs to advertise community and other events.
The County continues to offer Brown & White local business directional
(wayfinding) signs on a pay-per-play basis.
The development of a different sign program to the Bush Country sign program
was not brought forward for further discussion.
Criteria could be developed to establish consistent design standards that could
be measured for conformity of sign installations.
It was noted that the Bush Country sign program is a recognizable element in this
particular region of the County.
Branding of businesses should continue to be permitted on Bush Country signs
as recognizable elements of business advertising.
The option of developing a uniform style for Bush Country signs was not brought
forward for further discussion.
There is a local business developing a website to host electronic advertising.

Motions:
May 3, 2019 - That the Committee receive the information as presented from
The Home Data Network and that Mr. Kirton be made aware that it is beyond
the mandate and scope of the Committee.
Recommendations:
Suggested wording of a draft Recommendation:
That the Committee recommends that the County of Peterborough continue to offer to
area businesses the opportunity to lease space along designated County roadways for
20

the purpose of providing affordable and effective business marketing opportunities
through the Bush Country Sign program, all subject to requirements of the County of
Peterborough Sign By-law 2007-55, as amended.
Financial Impact:
None.
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Scope Item IX
Consider setback, spacing, proximity of billboard sign installations to
intersections and other road features
Discussion:
The Committee considered the existing provisions of the By-law concerning setbacks,
spacing and proximity of billboard sign installations to intersections and other road
features.
The By-law requires that Bush Country signs are not be placed closer than 300 metres
(984 ft.) to each other and not placed within 91 metres (298 ft.) of the limit of a road or
railway that intersects a County Road.
In consideration of the linear spacing of 300 metres (984 ft.) of Bush Country signs
along a County roadway, the Committee considered that the placement of signs on one
side of the road only would be an enhancement to the safety of road users. The
placement of Bush Country signs on opposite sides of a roadway would be eliminated.
As well, the Committee recognized that allowing single-sided signs installed to face the
travelled lane of a roadway would be an enhancement to the safety of road users. This
will require that the current By-law be amended to eliminate two-sided (‘V-shape’) signs
from the By-law.
Motions:
June 19, 2019 - That the existing set-backs and conditions of the County of
Peterborough by-law, be maintained for the draft by-law, and that signs do not
contravene any other provincial or federal regulations.
July 18, 2019 – That only single-sided signs be allowed on the side to face on-coming
traffic within the road allowance.
July 18, 2019 – That section 8 be amended to include the intersection of public trails
and to restrict signs within 30 metres of a driveway.
Recommendations:
None.
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Scope Item X
Consider impacts of billboard sign installations on adjacent land uses
Discussion:
The Committee recognized that the current By-law does not contain restrictions related
to the existing land uses of properties adjacent to a County roadway when an
application for a Bush Country Sign has been received. As a practice, staff works with
an applicant to select a preferable sign location with consideration of proximity to other
existing signs (300 metre separation), intersections, entrances, impacts on natural
vegetation, soil conditions and other parameters. The Committee considered the
example where a Bush County Sign owned by a real estate company was installed in
close proximity to an existing residential property resulting in random inquiries of the
residential property owner on the status of the sale of their property.








Adjacent land uses designated for residential uses may be excluded locations for
signs while agriculturally zoned lands would remain available as locations for
signs
When selecting sign locations, consideration should be made for existing homes
& permission sought for proposed installations
The By-law could be amended in order to be restrictive vs. considerate of
adjacent land uses
Opportunities for signage on private property should consider more land uses
than just agricultural
Consideration of new sign locations should be sensitive to location of conflicting
property uses or of competing businesses
An accurate and up-to-date inventory of all Bush Country signs complete with
sign locations and detailed mapping should be maintained by County staff

Motions:
June 19, 2019 – That electronic signs be prohibited form the County road allowance.
August 21, 2019 – That where there is a potential conflict with adjacent land uses or
competing businesses, County staff will have the discretion to identify and select
alternate locations for signs where a potential conflict may develop and the County
maintains the right to relocate signs to alternate locations.
August 21, 2019 – That a sunset clause be added to the by-law that any legally
permitted existing signs predating previous By-laws shall be brought into compliance by
January 1, 2023.
Recommendations:
None.
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Financial Impact:
None.
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Scope Item XI
Review and recommend standards to be established regarding the aesthetics
and quality of Bush Country signage
Discussion:
The Committee discussed this item with comments summarized, as follows:















Restrict signage permits for businesses from outside of Peterborough County
Specify minimum size and style of fonts to established accessibility standards for
legibility at high vehicle speeds; limit wording based on sign size
Allow for corporate and business branding plus corporate imagery
Consider adding County, local municipal and PKED branding to signs
Maximize strategic locations for highest visibility
Restrict applications from corporate entities with preference for local business
Consider driver reaction time to make decision when reading signs
Provide design standards frame and mounting sign
Limit placement of business signage
Maintain a standard sign size of 8’x8’
Develop design standards
Develop specification for non-lite and non-reflective sign materials
Restrict/limit the number of available signs/inventory
Restrict/limit sign applications to 2 permits per municipality

The Committee advised that it is important to distinguish between by-law requirements
and guidelines.
Motions:
August 21, 2019 – That the Committee recommends that the County and Peterborough
and the Kawarthas Economic Development (PKED) develop sign design guidelines for
Bush Country Signs to aid in maximizing business marketing opportunities in the Bush
Country areas.
Recommendations:
None.
Financial Impact:
None.
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Scope Item XII
Review the possible coordination of the By-law with lower tier municipal by-laws,
property standards regulations and related policies
Discussion:





















There are illegal signs in all local municipalities across the County.
The County does not have a By-law officer on staff to conduct By-law
enforcement.
County staff are able to regulate signage placed within County road allowances
but are not able to enter onto private property to conduct By-law enforcement.
Currently, the level of service for enforcement is reactive, not proactive.
Enforcement of the By-law should be for all illegal signs across the County.
The County should consider one source of enforcement to ensure consistency.
The cost to enforce the By-law should be self-sustaining.
It may be possible to conduct By-law enforcement through agreements with local
municipalities.
Local municipalities may have a By-law officer(s) for the County to engage for
By-law enforcement.
The County currently engages By-law officers to provide parking enforcement
through agreements with four (4) lower tier municipalities.
The County currently engages a private law enforcement contractor to control
trespassing on the Gannon’s Narrows and Gifford Causeways.
In 2018, County staff removed illegal signs from County road allowances with no
fines administered.
The current By-law applies to rural districts only; local municipalities are assigned
responsibility for signage and enforcement in built-up areas (hamlets, villages)
along roads with a 50 km/hr speed limit.
The current By-law could be amended to consider County roadways public
property (County road allowance) only and enforcement of signage on private
properties could be assigned to local municipalities.
Other local municipal Sign By-laws and Property Standards By-laws are already
available for enforcement.
Research indicates that all local municipalities currently have in place several
mechanisms to conduct enforcement on private properties within their municipal
boundaries (current Sign By-laws, Property Standards By-laws, Site Plan control
through the Planning Act, Fees and Charges By-laws, Community Improvement
Plans and the Ontario Building Code).
The Bush County sign program could be expanded to all local municipalities as is
currently available in three (3) municipalities that are designated in the By-law.
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Signage opportunities along all County roadways could be expanded to all eight
(8) lower tier municipalities.
Communication and education could be provided to businesses on the current
By-law.
A copy of the MTO sign policy might be a model to use to create/update the
current By-law.
The County could consider allowing smaller sized signs.

A sample draft By-law was prepared and reviewed by the Committee as an example of
a mechanism that could be developed for possible coordination of the By-law with lower
tier municipal by-law enforcement staff (see Attachment XX).
Motions:
April 10, 2019 - That staff be directed to investigate other municipal models for sample
municipal by-laws and by-law enforcement models including reviewing contracted
enforcement options that are self-sustaining.
May 23, 2019 - That anyone who violates the County by-law in the County road
allowance be subject to fines.
June 19, 2019 - That the Committee recommends that the enforcement of the
Peterborough County Sign By-law on County Roads remain with the County of
Peterborough and that there be further investigation into private properties signage on
County Roads in consultation with the lower-tier municipalities.
August 21, 2019 – That the County of Peterborough refers the matter of the installation
of third-party advertising signs on private properties to lower tier municipalities for
consultation, with consideration of the following topics:
- Setback distance of signs to be installed on private property from the property
limit of the County road allowance in high-speed zones;
- Regulation of signs installed on private property along County roadways within
built-up (hamlet) areas with 50km/hr zones;
- Overall regulation of all signs installed on private property along County and
lower tier municipal roadways.
Recommendations:
None.
Financial Impact:
None.
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Scope Item XIII
Analyze By-law enforcement options
Discussion:
The Committee discussed other municipal sign by-laws (Township of Selwyn,
Municipality of Trent Lakes, City of Kawartha lakes, County of Haliburton, City of
Mississauga) and agreed that items identified in this scoped item have already been
adequately address in previous discussions and motions provided in this report under
xiii Scope: Review the possible coordination of the By-law with lower tier municipal bylaws, property standards regulations and related policies. It was noted that the by-law
needs to be self-sustaining and revenue neutral.
Motions:
Per xiii Scope: Review the possible coordination of the By-law with lower tier municipal
by-laws, property standards regulations and related policies.
August 21, 2019 – That the Sign By-law Working Committee recommends that a by-law
enforcement program be established at the County in conjunction with the
establishment of the sign by-law.
Recommendations:
Per xiii Scope: Review the possible coordination of the By-law with lower tier municipal
by-laws, property standards regulations and related policies.
Financial Impact:
Per xiii Scope: Review the possible coordination of the By-law with lower tier municipal
by-laws, property standards regulations and related policies.
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Scope Item XIV
Review and develop recommended solutions to address the continued
proliferation of illegal signs installed within County road allowances
Discussion:










Enforce fines through Provincial Offences as provided under the By-law; nonpayment of fines may be able to be collected through municipal property tax
Communication and education could be provided to businesses on the current
By-law and also to local municipalities, sign operators and County
representatives and staff
Non-compliant (illegal signs) should continue to be removed from County road
allowances
Public shaming
Penalties under the current By-law are $1,000 plus costs, recoverable through
Provincial Offences. Fines as established under the By-law could be increased
By-law enforcement should be pro-active, not reactive (ie. not by complaint only)
A process should be developed for By-law enforcement
Awards for well-kept signs would be an incentive to comply with the By-law

Motions:
None.
Recommendations:
None.
Financial Impact:
None.
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Scope Item XV
Other items as deemed appropriate by the Committee and/or Council
Discussion:
Under the staff report to Council dated April 3, 2019, the scope of review to be
considered by the Committee was confirmed by County Council.
Over the course of Committee meetings, the Committee discussed electronic signage,
multiple advertisers on one sign, sign aesthetics, accessibility, reflective properties of
sign materials, lighting, double-sided signs, third party advertisers and building permit
requirements for signs in excess of 1.8 metres in height.
It was agreed that while the Committee is recommending that two-sided signs be
eliminated from the By-law, the definition and standards that currently exist in the Bylaw need to be maintained for clarification purposes.
A memorandum from the Waterloo Region Chief Building Officials Committee was
provided to the Committee that provided the interpretation that:
As signs that are less than the weight and height limits defined in Div. C for
prescribed design and review by a professional engineer fall within the definition
of “practice of professional engineering” in the Professional Engineers Act, and
must be designed in conformance with the provisions of 4.1.1.4.(1) of Div., the
requirement of design and review by a professional engineer will be required for
fascia signs with a weight exceeding 25 kg., and free standing/ground mounted
signs exceeding 1.8 m in height.
On the basis of this opinion, Bush County signs in excess of 1.8 metres in height will
require that a Building Permit accompany all sign permit applications.
Motions:
June 19, 2019 – That electronic and mechanical signs be prohibited from the County
road allowance including mechanical changeable signs and that LED lighting be
prohibited, unless otherwise approved by the County.
Recommendations:
None.
Financial Impact:
None.
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Recommendations
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Committee - next steps
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Appendix A – Term of Reference
Terms of Reference
Sign By-law Working Committee
Bush Country Signs
1. Mandate of Committee
The mandate of the Sign By-law Working Committee (Committee) is to provide strategic
advice to the County of Peterborough Council (Council) on aspects of the sections of
Sign By-law No. 2007-55 (By-law) related to Bush Country Signs and of the benefits
and/or disadvantages of third party advertising billboard signage placed within and
adjacent to County of Peterborough road allowances with consideration for
development of equitable solutions intended to support small businesses located in the
County of Peterborough.
2. Scope
The Committee is to provide comments, advise and make recommendations to Council
with respect to the following areas:
i. Confirm the scope of review to be performed by the Committee;
ii. Review of the By-law and related reports and memos;
iii. Consider the location of billboard sign installations within public allowances and
on private property;
iv. Review and determination of benefits to businesses utilizing billboard signage
installed within a County road allowance;
v. Review and determination of impacts to the natural environment by billboard
signage installed within a County road allowance;
vi. Review and determination of impacts to motorist safety by billboard signage
installed within a County road allowance;
vii. Review and determination of fees levied for billboard signage to occupy space
within a County road allowance;
viii. Review and develop alternative options to third party billboard signs;
ix. Consider setback, spacing, proximity of billboard sign installations to
intersections and other road features;
x. Consider impacts of billboard sign installations on adjacent land uses;
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xi. Review and recommend standards to be established regarding the aesthetics
and quality of Bush Country signage;
xii. Review the possible coordination of the By-law with lower tier municipal by-laws,
property standards regulations and related policies;
xiii. Analyze By-law enforcement options;
xiv. Review and develop recommended solutions to address the continued
proliferation of illegal signs installed within County road allowances;
xv. Other items as deemed appropriate by the Committee and/or Council.
The list of items above is not intended to limit the areas of review and the Committee
may choose to make additions to the list throughout the review of the By-law.
3. Composition of Committee
The Committee will be appointed by Council and will consist of the following members:
Three (3) - business owners who own/operate at least one (1) Bush Country Sign;
Three (3) - members of the general public who reside in the area of the County
designated as Bush Country;
One (1) - board member or staff Kawartha Chamber of Commerce;
One (1) - board member or staff Peterborough & the Kawarthas Economic
Development (PKED);
Three (3) - local municipal staff representatives;
Three (3) - County staff representatives - one of whom will acts as Committee
Secretary;
One (1) - facilitator (provisional; subject to requirements of Committee)
4. Appointments to Committee
Applications will be received by a Council Nominating Committee from parties who are
interested in becoming a member of the Committee.
The Nominating Committee will review applications and make recommendations to
Council for the purpose of appointing business owners and members of the general
public in accordance with the Committee composition noted above.
Appointments to the Committee will be made solely by Council on the basis of
information contained in applications received and reviewed by the Nominating
Committee.
Applicants will be advised of the recommended composition of the Committee upon
completion of the application review process by Council.
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5. Term of Committee
The term of the Committee is anticipated to be up to one (1) year. Should the
Committee determine that it is necessary to extend this term, a Committee report shall
be prepared for presentation to County Council to advise of the rationale and estimated
length of time for the extension.
6. Meetings
The County will schedule the inaugural meeting of the Committee after which meetings
will be scheduled by the Chairperson (Chair).
The Committee will meet monthly. If it is not necessary to meet this often or, if it is
necessary to meet more frequently, meetings will be held at the call of the Chair.
Additional meetings may be called at the discretion of the Chair with the consensus of
the Committee.
Meetings will follow a written agenda and minutes will be kept which accurately reflect
the recommendations of the Committee. Minutes will be provided to County Council for
information.
The location of meetings will be set by the Committee. The inaugural Committee
meeting will take place at the County Courthouse, 470 Water Street, Peterborough.
Meetings will last no longer than two (2) hours except under extraordinary
circumstances.
Any person with particular relevant experience may be invited to attend a Committee
meeting in order to provide information or advice but only members of the Committee
may vote on matters coming to the Committee.
7. Selection of Chair and Vice-Chair
A Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson (Vice-Chair) will be elected at the first meeting of
the Committee and will hold the position of Chair for the full term of the Committee.
In the absence of the Chair, the Vice-Chair will act on behalf of the Chair.
The Chair will be responsible for calling, convening and conducting meetings of the
Committee.
The Committee Secretary will distribute the approved agenda to the members of the
Committee one (1) week prior to the date of each meeting.
Staff representatives will not be eligible to hold these positions.
8. Attendance
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If any Committee member is absent for two (2) consecutive meetings, the Chair and
Vice-Chair will meet with the member to determine their level of interest in continuing to
serve on the Committee.
If deemed appropriate by the Chair and Vice-chair, the matter will then be referred to
Council who will review and decide on the member’s status with the Committee.
9. Quorum
Attendance of a minimum of fifty percent (50%) plus one (1%) of the Committee
members at any regular or special scheduled meetings will constitute a Quorum.
If there is no quorum of the Committee present within thirty (30) minutes of the
scheduled start of the meeting, the Chair will:
- Record the names of the members present and those absent, and;
- Conclude the meeting until the next scheduled meeting or the Chair may call for a
Special Committee meeting.
10. Governance
The Committee will seek to achieve decisions on a consensus basis. Motions will be
“carried” if supported by the consensus of the Committee.
In the instance where consensus cannot be achieved, the Chair may call for a vote of
those Committee members who form a quorum at the current meeting, with the majority
vote prevailing.
Resolutions as they appear in the adopted minutes will be considered to be officially
representing the position of the Committee.
Staff representatives will not be eligible to vote on recommendations of the Committee.
10. Authority of Committee
The Committee is a Working Committee of Council and does not have any delegated
authority.
The Committee has no authority to direct staff or management and any
recommendations requiring implementation, reports or staff actions must first be
considered by County Council.
11. Responsibilities of Committee
The Committee agrees to adhere to the following general framework of operations with
respect to all Committee matters.
Committee members will:
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- Be proactive and willing to participate and be knowledgeable of all items related to
the mandate of the Committee;
- Be willing to work with Council, staff and designated members of the Committee;
- Be able to provide advice and support to the Committee and members throughout
the full term of the Committee;
- Be people of competence, good will and sound, objective judgement;
- Be willing and able to devote the time and energy necessary to fulfill the mandate
of the Committee;
- Be sensitive to the timeframe allotted to completing the By-law review;
- Be willing and able to maintain the consensus of the decisions and
recommendations of the Committee;
- Be able to make independent and unbiased recommendations to Council with
respect to the mandate and scope of the By-law review.

In consultation with the Chair, staff will be available to assist the Committee and will act
as secretary, provide meeting materials, venues, and record minutes, develop agendas
and prepare reports and communications.
12. Deliverables
The Committee will report to Council with recommendations on amendments to the Bylaw complete with a detailed presentation of the full scope of review performed by the
Committee.
13. Communications
The Chair and the County’s Director, Corporate Projects & Services are the only
designated people to jointly speak to the media as required regarding all Committee
matters. Committee members, by participating on the Committee, agree to this
communication protocol.
14. Remuneration
Members of the Committee participate voluntarily and, as such, receive no
compensation or remuneration.
Extraordinary expenses by Committee members will be reimbursed by the County
provided the expense has been approved by the Director of Human Resources prior to
the expense being incurred.
Receipts detailing the expense must accompany all requests for reimbursement and are
to the submitted by members within 30 days of the expense being incurred.
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Where Committee members make use of their own personal vehicle for the purpose of
sanctioned and/or approved Committee activities, members will receive remuneration in
accordance with the County’s Remuneration By-law.
15. Code of Conduct
Committee members shall acknowledge and agree to adhere to the County’s Code of
Conduct Policy.
16. Conflict of Interest
From time to time, agenda items may come up that may have a direct effect on a
member where the member could stand to gain financially or is a relative or partner in a
business under discussion. It shall be the responsibility of each member to identify and
disclose any pecuniary interest as defined in the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act on an
item or matter before the ad-hoc committee. It is acknowledged that the success in
achieving the mandate of the Committee will be greatly enhanced by the participation of
business owners who own/operate at least one (1) Bush Country Sign. It is not
necessary for such business owners to declare a conflict if the matter under discussion
applies generally to all operators of Bush Country Signs.
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Appendix C – Memos

Memo
Infrastructure Service Department
To:

Sign By-law Working Committee

From:

Peter Nielsen

Date:

May 23, 2019

Re:

Sign By-law Enforcement Costs

Revenues and Expenditures

The 2018 revenue of $13,200.00 was collected.

The 5-year average for expenditures from 2014 to 2018 was $23,950.03.

Costing of By-law Enforcement Options

Revenue

County staff &
50% of
Contracted
Enforcement
Officer

Current

Full Cost
Recovery

County staff &
50% of F/T Bylaw Enforcement
Officer

$13,200.00

$23,950.03

$73,950.03

$73,950.03

(132 permits at
$100 ea.)

(132 permits at
$181.44 ea.)

(est. fees
required)

(est. fees
required)
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Expenditures

By-law
Enforcement
Officer

Sign Fee

$23,950.03

$23,950.03

$23,950.03

$23,950.03

1 f/t staff, 1
student &
equipment

1 f/t staff, 1
student &
equipment

2 f/t staff, 1
student &
equipment

1 f/t staff, 1
student &
equipment

$ -

$ -

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

(50% of salary,
benefits, equip)

(50% of
estimated
contract service)

$181.44

$493.00

$ 493.00

(5 yr ave.
expenditures)

(assumed 150
annual permits)

(assumed 150
annual permits)

$100.00

By-law 2007-55

Section 3 of County Sign By-law 2007-55 includes the following prohibitions:

3.1

No person shall place, erect, display or use any sign within the County road
allowance.

Notes:
-

3.2

Area of consideration includes all County road allowances;
Section 3.1 dictates that signs may not be installed within a County road allowance
by any person;
Minimal By-law enforcement activities are required as privately owned signs
installed within a County road allowance are considered to be illegal and are
removed and disposed of without tracing ownership of illegal signs.
No person shall place, erect, display or use any sign within 400 metres (1,312 ft.) of
the road allowance of any road under the jurisdiction of the County of
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Peterborough, unless such person has obtained a permit to do so from with the
Road Authority.
Notes:
-

-

3.3

Area of consideration includes lands under private ownership
Section 3.2 dictates that no sign may be installed within 400 metres a County road
allowance without obtaining a permit;
Section 7.1 of By-law 2007-55 exempts Urban and Built-up Areas with a posted
speed limit of 50 km/hr from this requirement provided signs are in compliance
with the by-laws and policies of the local municipality;
Minimal By-law enforcement activities are undertaken due to the requirement for a
By-law Enforcement Officer to enter onto private property;
Occasional letters/emails/phone calls are directed to owners of illegal signs to
advise of non-conformity to the Sign By-law and of the requirement to remove the
sign or, alternatively, obtain an appropriate Sign Permit.
Notwithstanding Paragraph 3.1 of Section 3 of this By-law, signs may be erected
within the road allowance of any road under the jurisdiction of the County of
Peterborough identified as being in the Bush Country area and in accordance with
the conditions set out in Section 4 - Bush Country.

Notes:
-

Area of consideration includes all County road allowances in the municipalities of
North Kawartha, Trent Lakes and Havelock-Belmont-Methuen
Section 3.3 requires that applicants obtain a permit to install a Bush Country Sign
within a County road allowance;
The majority of staff time is expended in administering and regulation this section
of the Sign By-law.

Option – Amend By-law Scope to County Property Only

The option for the County Sign By-law to be amended to limit the scope of the Sign By-law to
County property only may be a consideration for the Committee.

Section 3.2 of the Sign By-law (noted above) establishes that all signs on private property
placed within 400 metres of a County roadway must secure a permit from the County.
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Removal of this section from the By-law would establish the scope of authority to apply to
County road allowances only.

Lower tier municipalities would need determine the requirement to regulate the installation of
signs on private lands as a local municipal interest.

Alternatives for the regulation of signs installation that are currently available to the lower tier
municipalities are presented in this memo as Attachment 1.

Sign Types

A list of the types of signs that will need to be considered in a new or amended Sign By-law is
included in this memo as Attachment 2.
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Attachment 1

Signage on Private Property

Municipal Sign By-laws, Property Standards By-laws & Site Plan Control

The following is a summary list of regulation mechanisms and by-laws that may be available to
lower tier municipalities for the regulation and enforcement of sign installations on private
property.

1. Township of Asphodel/Norwood
a. Property Standards By-law No. 2010-01
-

https://www.asphodelnorwood.com/en/township-services/resources/Documents/Bylaws/By-Law2010-01PropertyStandards.pdf

-

Enforced by Property Standards Officer

-

By-law amendment required to reference ground/pylon signs

b. Site Plan Agreements under Section 41 of Planning Act
https://www.asphodelnorwood.com/en/township-services/resources/Documents/PDFDocs/SitePlanAgreementApplication.pdf
-

Administered by Building and Planning Department

-

Traffic direction signs, exterior fascia signs, pylon and other signage, sign illumination

c. Community Improvement Plan
-

https://www.asphodelnorwood.com/en/business-development/resources/By-laws/Bylaw-2017-56CommunityImprovement.pdf

-

maintenance and rehabilitation of commercial buildings in downtown Norwood

2. Municipality of Cavan Monaghan
a.

Property Standards By-law No. 2017-61
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-

http://cavanmonaghan.net/en/servingyou/resources/By-law-No.-2017-61-being-a-bylaw-to-prescribe-standards-for-the-maintenance-and-occupnacy-of-property-withinthe-Township-of-Cavan-Monaghan.pdf

-

Enforced by Chief Building Official and By-law Enforcement Officer appointed as
Property Standards Officer

-

By-law amendment required to reference ground/pylon signs

b.

Site Plan Agreements under Section 41 of Planning Act

-

http://cavanmonaghan.net/en/resources/Application-for-Site-Plan-Approval-June-2018Fillable.pdf

-

Administered by Planning Department

-

Free standing, fascia and all other signs

3. Township of Douro Dummer
a.

Property Standards By-law No. 1999-78

-

http://www.dourodummer.on.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/1999-78-Standards-forthe-Maintenance-and-Occupancy-of-Property-within-the-Municipality.pdf

-

Enforced by Property Standards Officer

-

Dwelling and their components free of unauthorized signs

b. Site Plan Control under Section 41 of Planning Act
-

http://www.dourodummer.on.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/2002-71-Designationof-Township-as-Site-Plan-Control-Area.pdf

-

Approval of Clerk or Chief Building Official

4. Township of Havelock-Belmont-Methuen
a. Sign By-law No. 2008-75
-

https://www.hbmtwp.ca/en/township-services/resources/By-Laws/2008-75-Sign-ByLaw.pdf

-

Administered by Superintendent of Public Works

-

Signs on public or private property

b. Building Permit Inspection and fees By-law No. 2010-38
-

https://www.hbmtwp.ca/en/living-here/resources/Documents/Building-By-law-201038.pdf
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-

Site plan to include proposed signs and locations

-

Fee for sign permit

c. Community Improvement Plan
-

https://www.hbmtwp.ca/en/doing-business/resources/Documents/Village-of-HavelockCIP-Appendices_March-2017.pdf

-

Signage guidelines

5. Township of Otonabee South Monaghan
a. Property Standards By-law No. 2014-21
-

http://www.osmtownship.ca/en/township-hall/resources/Documents/201421_Property_Standards.pdf

-

Enforced by authorized employees of the Township

-

By-law amendment required to reference ground/pylon signs

-

“Graffiti” exempts signs authorized by Township, County or Provincial or Federal
legislation

b. Official Plan
-

http://www.osmtownship.ca/en/doing-business/resources/OSM-OP-OfficeConsolidation--October-2017.pdf

-

Administered by Planning Department

-

Site Plan Agreements under Section 41 of Planning Act

-

Regulation of signs through Site Plan Agreements, zoning by-laws, etc.

c. Electronic Information Sign By-law No. 2014-57
-

http://www.osmtownship.ca/en/township-hall/resources/Documents/201457_LED_Sign_Usage.pdf

-

Use of sign for community events, etc.

d. Authorization Form - Commercial signs
-

http://www.osmtownship.ca/en/doingbusiness/resources/Authorization_Form_Commercial_Signs.pdf

-

Administered by Building Department

6. Township of Selwyn
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a. Sign By-law No. 2012-092
-

http://www.selwyntownship.ca/en/resources/2012-092-SignBy-law.pdf

-

Enforced by Municipal law Enforcement Officer

-

Billboard signs permitted on rural and agriculturally zoned parcels with frontage on
County roads and Provincial highways subject to permits

-

Ground signs permitted within commercial zones

b. Sign Permit Guidelines
-

http://www.selwyntownship.ca/en/townshiphall/resources/Building__Planning/Sign_P
ermit_Guidelines.pdf

-

Guideline of standards

c. Site Plan Control under Section 41 of Planning Act
-

http://www.selwyntownship.ca/en/townshiphall/resources/Building__Planning/2019/2
019-Guide-to-Submitting-Site-Plan-Applications.pdf

-

Administered by Building & Planning Department

-

Traffic direction signs, other signage, sign illumination

d. Community Improvement Plan
-

http://www.selwyntownship.ca/en/businesscentre/resources/CIP/Selwyn-TownshipCIP-Final-Draft.-April-17-2018.-Clean.pdf

-

Business facades, fascia, ground and other signage within commercial zones

-

Signage grant program

-

Entrance and directional signage

-

Ground signage improvement grant

7. Township of North Kawartha
a.

Property Standards By-law No. 46/01

-

https://www.northkawartha.ca/en/our-services/resources/Building-and-Planning/20010046.pdf

-

Enforced by Property Standards Officer

-

Exterior walls free of unauthorized signs

b.

Site Plan Agreement pursuant to provisions of Planning Act
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-

https://www.northkawartha.ca/en/our-services/resources/Building-andPlanning/SitePlanApproval.pdf

-

Administered by Municipal Engineer

-

Sign permit

c.

Site Plan Control Guidelines

-

https://www.northkawartha.ca/en/our-services/resources/Building-andPlanning/Site_Plan_Guidelines2014.pdf

-

Site plans to show “Location and Building Code Classification of all buildings and
structures, ….., ground signs, ……, etc.;”’ and “Location of all signs and any lighting
thereof;”

d.

Community Improvement Plan

-

https://www.northkawartha.ca/en/our-services/resources/Building-andPlanning/Planning-Notices/North_Kawartha_CIP_Final_Oct25_2018_compressed.pdf

-

upgrades or replacement of existing ground signage; installation of new ground signage;
signage lighting

-

Signage grant for replacement or new permanent ground signage

8. Municipality of Trent Lakes
a. Sign By-law No. B2016-069
-

http://www.trentlakes.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/B2016-069-Sign-By-law.pdf

-

Enforced by Manager of Building and Planning or designate

-

No signs on Township roads

-

24 billboards on private property; 8 per 3 wards

b. Fees and Charges By-law No. B2018-043
-

http://www.trentlakes.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/B2018-043.pdf

-

Fees for sign permits (mobile, billboard, all other signs)

c. Site Plan Control under Section 41 of Planning Act
-

Official Plan Section 8.6

-

Administered by Building and Planning Department

d. Property Standards By-law No. 2017-099
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-

http://www.trentlakes.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/B2017-099-PropertyStandards-By-law.pdf

-

Enforced by authorized employees of the Municipality

-

By-law amendment required to reference ground/pylon signs
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Attachment 2

Sign Types
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August 27, 2019

Memo
Infrastructure Services Department
To:

Sign By-law Working Committee

From:

Peter Nielsen

Date:

August 27, 2019

Re:

Signs on Private Property – By-Law and Building Code Enforcement Revised

Background
The Sign By-law Working Committee (Committee) has been reviewing the scope of by-law
enforcement activities performed by the County on private property in relation to County
Sign By-law 2007-55 (By-law).
It is recognized that the County does not have a by-law enforcement officer on staff and that
enforcement of the By-law on private property is not occurring.
The option of eliminating the components of the By-law related to administration of thirdparty advertising signs on private property adjacent to County roads was considered by the
Committee.
Elimination of this section would establish the scope of By-law to apply to County road
allowances only.

For the installation of third-party advertising signs on private properties, lower tier
municipalities would need to determine their interest in regulating signs installed on private
property.

Several mechanisms that are already in place at the lower tier municipalities were identified to
the Committee that would support the administration and enforcement of third-party
advertising signs on private property.
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Research related to the requirements of the Professional Engineers Act in relation to signs
installed on private property identified that signs exceeding 1.8 metres in height require the
design and review by a Professional Engineer.

Discussion on this topic ensued and, at the June 19, 2019, meeting, the following motion was
endorsed by the Committee:

That the Committee recommends that the enforcement of the Peterborough County
Sign By-law on County Roads remain with the County of Peterborough and that there be
further investigation into private properties signage on County Roads in consultation
with the lower-tier municipalities.

Analysis

The Committee recognized that there is currently no by-law enforcement in place at the County
to enforce provisions of the County Sign By-law for signs on private property.

County staff do not have the authority required to enter onto private properties for by-law
enforcement and administration purposes of the Provincial Offences Act.

It was identified that County staff maintain the authority to regulate any installations on County
property.
In the memo dated May 23, 2019, concerning Sign By-law Enforcement Costs, staff
highlighted Section 3.2 of County Sign By-law 2007-55 (By-law) that includes the following
prohibitions:

No person shall place, erect, display or use any sign within 400 metres (1,312 ft.) of the
road allowance of any road under the jurisdiction of the County of Peterborough, unless
such person has obtained a permit to do so from with the Road Authority.
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The cost analysis presented in the May 23, 2019, memo identified that an increase in the
annual fee collected ($100.00 to $493.00) through the issuance of Bush Country Sign permits on
County roadways would be sufficient to allow for the hiring of a 0.5 full-time equivalent By-law
Enforcement Officer (or contract).

Signs of Private Property - Building Permit Requirements

County Sign By-law 2007-55 Section 8.2 notes that:

Where a proposed sign conforms in all respects with the provisions of this By-law, the
Ontario Building Code and all other applicable By-laws and legislation, the Road
Authority shall issue a permit.

Reference may be made to Attachment 1 – Region of Waterloo Building Officials, being
interpretation of provisions of the Professional Engineers Act related to the design and review
of free standing/ground mounted signs exceeding 1.8 metres in height.

As free standing/ground mounted signs must be designed in conformance with the provisions
of 4.1.1.4.(1) of Div. B of the Ontario Building Code, it is demonstrated that issuance of a
building permit may be considered by municipalities in support of the installation of a sign
greater than 1.8 metres in height.

As noted in the attached communication prepared by Brian Raymond, Chief Building Official
with the Municipality of Trent Lakes (Attachment 2), many municipalities use the determination
for Architect/Engineer outlined in the Building Code as the criteria to require a building permit
in addition to a regular sign permit for signs on private property.

For signs installed on County property, the County accepts the design of signs submitted by an
applicant as part of a sign permit application.

Signs on Private Property - Municipal Property Tax Assessment
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For signs installed on private properties, issuance of a building permit authorizes the
installation of a permanent structure on real property that is placed on the land for the
foreseeable future and is affixed to the ground.

The ability to assess the net impact of a private sign on the assessed value of a private property
is to be determined (ie. increased property assessment).

Signs on Private Property - Income Generated by Private Signs

The Income Tax Act requires that all income generated through the exchange of goods and
services is reported to the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA).

The installation of a third-party owned sign on a private property has the potential to generate
income for the owner of the private property and that income is required to be reported to the
CRA.

Summary

The Committee has been discussing the administration and regulation of third-party advertising
signage on private properties located within 400 metres of the County road allowance as
provided under the County Sign By-law.

The Committee recognized that there is currently no by-law enforcement support in place at
the County of Peterborough to enforce provisions of the County Sign By-law.

County staff do not have the authority required when entering onto private properties for bylaw enforcement and administration purposes of the Provincial Offences Act.

The Committee has considered increasing Bush Country Sign fees that cross-subsidize by-law
enforcement in order to generate sufficient revenue to allow the County to engage by-law
enforcement support of third-party advertising signage on private properties.
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Should it be determined that a building permit is to be issued for signs installed on private
property, it is noted that there is currently no Ontario Building Code enforcement support in
place at the County of Peterborough nor staff properly trained to carry out related duties.

It is acknowledged that lower tier municipalities currently have in place professional by-law and
Ontario Building Code enforcement staff.

Should the County engage a building official and by-law enforcement officer to regulate
activities on private lands, this would potentially represent a duplication of services offered by
the County and the lower tier municipalities.

In the memo dated May 23, 2019, it was demonstrated to the Committee that lower tier
municipalities currently have Municipal Sign By-laws, Property Standards By-laws and Site Plan
control that may be utilized to regulate the installation of signs on private properties as a local
municipal interest.

Recommendation

The following recommendation has been drafted for the consideration of the Committee:

That the County of Peterborough refers the matter of the installation of third-party
advertising signs on private properties to lower tier municipalities for consultation, with
consideration of the following topics:

-

Setback distance of signs to be installed on private property from the property limit
of the County road allowance in high-speed zones;

-

Regulation of signs installed on private property along County roadways within builtup (hamlet) areas with 50km/hr zones;
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-

Overall regulation of all signs installed on private property along County and lower
tier municipal roadways.
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Attachment 1 - Region of Waterloo Building Officials
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Attachment 2 – communication Brian Raymond, C Building Official with the Municipality of
Trent Lakes
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Appendix D – Waterloo Region CBO Report
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Appendix E – Presentations to Lower Tier Municipalities
Presentation to the Township of Havelock-Belmont-Methuen – October 7, 2019
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Report to Council – Township of Havelock-Belmont-Methuen
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Report to Council - Municipality of Trent Lakes
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Report & Presentation to the Township of Douro Dummer – October 30, 2019
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Report to Council - Township of Cavan-Monaghan
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Report to Council - Township of Selwyn
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Appendix F – Responses from Lower Tier Municipalities
Township of North Kawartha - Motion
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Township of Douro Dummer – Resolution
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Municipality of Trent Lakes – Resolution
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Township of Cavan Monaghan – Resolution
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Township of Selwyn – Resolution
Resolution No. 2019 – 301 – Proposed County of Peterborough Sign By-law
Councillor Gerry Herron – Councillor Anita Locke –
That the report of the Manager of Building and Planning regarding the County of Peterborough’s
proposed Sign By-law be received for information; and
Whereas the County of Peterborough has requested that the lower tier Townships provide feedback on
third-party signs installed adjacent to Peterborough County roads on private property;
Now therefore be it resolved that the County of Peterborough be advised that the Township of Selwyn
recommends that the status quo be maintained as it relates to third-party signs located on private
property for the following reasons:





Status quo strikes the right balance in allowing municipalities to dictate the character of their
urban communities. The current County Sign By-law exempts sign regulations in built-up areas
where there is a County road that has a posted speed limit of 50 km or less. This permits
Selwyn’s Sign By-law to regulate signage in our built-up areas which has had a positive impact on
our Community Improvement Plan areas;
Maintains the County’s ability to address their interests and provide for consistency throughout
the County on properties adjacent to their higher speed roads (> 50 km/hour);
Aligns with the Township of Selwyn’s Sign By-law that was adopted to ensure that the Township
would be responsible to regulate all signage in its built-up areas, and to ensure that there was no
duplicate permitting i.e. property owners would obtain a sign permit from one approval authority;
and further;

That if the County of Peterborough is to move forward and amend their Sign By-law to no longer
regulate third party signs on private properties, as detailed in their proposed recommendation, they
should do so under the following conditions:




That sufficient time be afforded to lower tier municipalities to amend their regulatory By-laws to
address any resulting gaps in the regulation of signs; and
That the County address any existing signs which have been erected in contravention of their
current regulations; and
That County sign permit records be provided to the Township.
Carried.
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Township of Otonabee-South Monaghan – Resolution
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Township of Asphodel-Norwood – Resolution
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Township of Havelock-Belmont-Methuen – Meeting Minutes November 4, 2019
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Appendix G – DRAFT By-law
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